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The SUSTAINABLE  
plaster alternative  
in strabismus and  

amblyopia therapy.

EXPLANATION VIDEO: WWW.OKKLUEASY.DE

This is how OKKLUEASY  
is attached to the glasses.
Velcro upwards and then insert the temple into the large 
opening on the side and push it through.

Pull OKKLUEASY over the lens with gentle pressure, 
pass the Velcro strip under the nosepiece and fasten it 
and attach to the top of the glasses. Done! Further tips 
are provided by therapists – in addition, each package  
comes with detailed instructions for use.

This way to order and  
for more designs, infor- 
mation, videos etc. at  
www.okklueasy.de.

NEW
 COLLECTION

fits left

fits right

always fits

on any glasses

guaranteed

 
Crying  
children,  
sad parents?  
Never again!

MANY 
COOL 
NEW

DESIGNS

NEW 
SIZE

maxi+

OKKLUEASY is available in the following sizes:

mini Lens size: 34-41 x 20-26 mm 
 GTIN 4050184000002

midi Lens size: 41-47 x 22-32 mm
 GTIN 4050184000019

maxi Lens size: 47-52 x 31-38 mm 
 GTIN 4050184000026

maxi+ Lens size: 50-55 x 39-45 mm 
 GTIN 4050184000071



 OKKLUEASY  
for a sustainable and professional  
strabismus and amblyopia therapy

opaque

available in 4 sizes

fit on every pair of glasses, right and left

no sticking

in case of strabismus and amblyopia

no grief

no allergies

Material: Soft-Fleece

sustained

washable by hand

many cool designs

over the entire therapy cheaper than occlusion plaster

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN SIZE maxi+

 ONLINE ORDER FORM AT: 

www.okklueasy.de

The eye occlusion patch for attachment 
to the glasses. A sustainable alternative 
to the standard eye patches for professio-
nal strabismus and amblyopia therapy.  
 
Therapists, parents and children are enthusiastic. Sim-
ply because a painless therapy without allergic reactions 
gets to the root of motivation problems! 

OKKLUEASY in mini, midi, maxi of maxi+? With the  
OKKLUEASY measuring ruler you can determine the opti-
mal size in no time at all! 

THE DESIGNS 
Here you can see a small selection. 

More designs on okklueasy.de

More motifs

NEW 
SIZE

maxi+

NEW
 COLLECTIO

N

WE ARE HAPPY TO ADVISE YOU: INFO@BERENBRINKER.DE


